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Development of an optimal model of rainfall-runoff relationships for ungauged catchments and
its application to a water balance model for closed estuarine lakes – A case study Durras Lake,
New South Wales Australia.
Durras Lake is an ICOLL located on the south coast of NSW. The Durras Lake catchment and
estuarine system will be used as the basis for an assessment of appropriate methods to generate
catchment flows from available climate station data. This study is based from primary research
which provides underlying GIS maps and basic water balance methodology. The generated runoff,
lake inflows and water loss from the lake will be derived and applied to a simplistic, but optimal
water balance model. Assessments of rainfall and lake entrance breaching under current climate
regimes has be derived through anomalies such as the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and
The Southern Annular Mode (SAM). These associations have only very small correlations which has
been previously acknowledged, and therefore for the purpose of this study rainfall variability
seasonally and through coastal storms are of focus. Predictions of the model are used to
understand the risk of entrance breakout and will be evaluated with respect to use within the local
estuary entrance management framework. Results show that due to high rainfall variability the
height at which breakout is expected deviates in relation to the water balance model over time,
different rainfall amounts constitute with variating heights for the berm and this does not
correspond to how long the model is run for, it is primarily on the extent of the rainfall event or
events.
Keywords: estuary, Durras Lake, water balance model, catchment
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Background
This study uses a water balance model of an estuarine system and its surrounding catchment area
to illustrate a simple approach to evaluate and apply an entrance management strategy for a
periodically closed lake system. This model represents an optimal but simplistic strategy to aid
management applications to estuaries, in particular intermittently closed or open lakes or lagoons,
also known as ICOLLs (Roy et al 2001; Haines 2006; McSweany 2014). ICOLLs are a type of estuary
and as the name states, they have a tendency to close and open to the ocean (Roy et al 2001). This
tendency occurs naturally (without human influence) and is variable between estuaries as specific
ICOLLs tend to spend more time either open or closed (Haines 2006, 2007, Roy et al 2001). A focus
on ICOLLs situated on the south-east coast of New South Wales (NSW), Australia, in particular
Durras Lake (Figure 1.1), aims to provide further understanding on how a water balance model can
be an important tool for ongoing estuary management in ungauged catchments (McLean and
Hinwood 2010). In relation to focussing on ungauged catchments, the water balance model
explicitly targets the system during times of closure, to better understand the influences behind
the opening of the lake's entrance under natural circumstances, and define times when it would
be appropriate to undergo artificial opening measures. The management of these systems is
extremely important as they provide unique recreational areas, habitats for native species, and a
place of human and biological product and pollutant exchange to the ocean (Haines 2006; Birch,
Olmos, and Lu 2012). It is of major importance that management of these areas is undertaken
appropriately to assure ecosystems are kept in pristine states.

Figure 1.1: Areal image of Durras Lake during open entrance conditions. June 2018 OEH;
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/water/estuaries/estuaries-of-nsw/durras-lake.
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ICOLLs are dominated by opposing fluvial and marine processes (Roy et al 2001; Haines 2006), and
it is these that primarily determine the opening regime of the entrance. Rainfall has the potential
to increase catchment flows and lake input, with major events being able to cause berm breakages
and sufficient entrance scouring for the entrance to remain open.
Rainfall variability for the south-east coast of NSW is classified to be under partical influence of
inter-decadal climatic drivers such as the El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Wheeler and
Hendon 2009). This climate driver composes of two phases, La Nina and El Nino, where there is on
average a probability of higher and lower rainfall, respectively (BOM website). The Inter decadal
Pacific Oscillation (IPO) is a sea surface temperature anomaly which impacts on the climate over
an even longer timescale (Verdon, Wyatt, Kiem and Franks 2004) and directs the climate through
coinciding periods where La Nina and El Nino are more prevalent. The Southern Annular Mode
(SAM) is also being focussed on to determine if this shorter term climate variability has influence
on major rainfall events such as East-coast Lows (ECLs) (Speer 2008; Silvestri and Vera 2009).
This study applies four rain gauges from Batemans Bay, Kioloa, Nelligen and Brooman to analyse
and implement the rainfall over the ungauged catchment into the water balance model. Rainfall is
the dominant factor associated with changes in catchment flow, which aid entrance processes to
remain open, therefore for this reason rainfall is regarded to have predominant influences on a
closed lake system. Alternatively, marine influences, including wave action form the beaches
morphology (Cooper 2001; Roy et al 2001; Haines 2006), possessing the ability to erode and
accumulate beach sediments at the lakes entrance. These processes combined produce an
effective regime in the opening and closing of ICOLLs. In the south-east NSW region rainfall
variability is high, and therefore, for the purpose of this study, rainfall is assumed to be the
determining factor for entrance breakout, either naturally or artificially, as lake trigger levels have
the potential to be reached during sufficient rainfall events. Large rainfall events can breach the
entrance berm naturally with increased catchment flow having the potential to scour the
entrance, opening the estuarine system to seawater flux via tidal processes.
For an ICOLL entrance to be classified as open, water flow through the lake is required to proceed
in both directions through the entrance, and effective scouring needs to occur to retain an open
system. Human alteration of these natural processes is prevalent in most ICOLLs on the southeast coast of NSW (Birch 2011), where in some cases entrances have been permanently trained
open or regular (every 2-3 years or more) manual openings occur. In most cases an open entrance
is the preferred estuary state for the surrounding community, as it provides as a desirable tourist
location and there is a lower probability of low-land flooding. The official NSW Government policy
is to allow natural entrance opening processes to operate whenever possible, limiting manual
entrance opening to cases where infrastructure has to be protected from flooding or water quality
has declined to an unacceptable level because of local pollutants. Due to this conflict between
policy and community expectations, it is imperative to understand the uniqueness of individual
ICOLLs along the NSW coast, and, even more important, to understand how natural catchment
processes impact the estuarine lake system. It is in this respect that a water balance model may
be an appropriate tool to assist in determining relevant times to open a lake, and determine times
where there will be a higher risk of critical lake level and therefore inundation of low elevation
areas. A water balance model can be designed to incorporate scientifically defendable thresholds
12

for the use of manual methods to open or manage estuarine lake systems. Such a model should
also be based on readily accessible data, and incorporated into a decision support structure.

1.2 Aims and Objectives:
The aims and objectives of this study include:
1. Define a simple and optimal model for water balance of the Durras Lake estuarine system.
2. Select an appropriate run-off relationship for the catchment of Durras Lake.
3. Evaluate the other variables necessary to construct a water balance model and,
4. Discuss how this can be implemented into management strategies.
This study aims to provide a simple and optimal model of water balance for Durras Lake estuary
and catchment. By applying this as a potential case study, these methods can ultimately be
utilised to assist entrance management in similar ICOLLs, worldwide, where alike catchment and
marine processes occur. The significance of this project includes that of providing a water balance
model for ungauged, closed ICOLLs. These methods applied to Durras Lake Catchment can be used
in relation to other ungauged, closed estuaries along the coast of NSW, as it will not only allow for
methods of rainfall and run-off relationships to be applied but will also provide a simple and easily
understandable model for estuarine systems with regards to council and government
management. It is important that appropriate measures are undertaken in the management of
ICOLLs as they are highly susceptible to changes through human modification, as human pressures
cause substantial shifts in the natural system (Birch 2011).

1.3 Outline of Thesis
Chapter 2 composes of a review of the literature, here estuarine formation, classification and
processes are discussed. ICOLLs, their classifications and their specific processes are defined, as
well as the climatic anomalies which have influence on rainfall within the region. Chapter 3
discusses the regional settings of the NSW south coast, in relation to climate, and details
catchment characteristics of Durras Lake. Chapter 4 defines the methods used to quantify the
water balance model and identifying ways to determine rainfall and climatic influences on the
catchment. In Chapter 5 results are interpreted to understand relationships of entrance regime in
relation to rainfall, evaporation and runoff. Chapter 6 provides further interpretation and
discussion of the results and relates these to management of Durras Lake. Chapter 8 provides
concluding remarks and future aspirations in relation to the study. Appendices contain further
data and results referred to in this paper.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
This section reviews estuaries, and their formation and processes. Estuary classification is
discussed in specific relation to Roy et al (2001). The nature of Intermittently Closed and Open
Lakes or Lagoons (ICOLLs) is explored and further entrance and catchment processes are revised
for these systems. The climate of the NSW south coast is discussed to gauge the marine and
weather patterns influencing ICOLL form and processes. Furthermore, previous management and
models developed for ICOLLs is discussed.

2.1 Estuaries
Estuaries are complex ecosystems being highly unique (Haines and Thom, 2007) in their dynamics
and variable in form and evolution (Roy et al 2001). These coastal systems are defined to be semi
enclosed water bodies which form the intermediate zone where the exchanging of fluvial and
marine assets of the coastline occur. Estuary formation, classification and processes are presented
to aid understanding of estuaries and how these systems are individually distinctive.

2.1.1 Estuary Formation:
Along the Australian coastlines estuaries are classified as being at different stages of evolution and
maturity (Roy 1984). Previous research indicates that the post glacial marine transgression has
caused the infilling of river systems and hence the formation of estuaries (Thom et al 1992; Roy et
al 2001). Quaternary glacial periods, relate to a lowering in sea-levels causing the coastal regions
to orientate seaward (Roy et al 2001). During regression stages predominantly influenced by
glacial maximums sediment erosion occurs to form associated valleys and river dominated
systems. Due to the most recent increases in sea-level after the last glacial maximum these valleys
have been inundated and infilled with marine and upper river valley sediments to form estuaries
(Roy et al 2001; Hopley and Jones 2006; Carlson et al 2008), formerly known as drowned river
valleys (Roy et al 2001). These systems are seen today along the coasts of Australia and other
locations worldwide.
During times when marine sediments transgressed inland, this process is understood to have
formed the sandy barrier estuaries (Roy and Crawford 1977; Sloss et al 2010) in particularly those
of the NSW south coast. Over the time of the transgression these changing systems slowly
developed into areas consisting of discontinuous terrestrial and marine environments, thus
showing slow levels of evolutionary change (Roy et al 2001). The rate of infill does vary depending
on the geological location and is related to sediment supply to the estuary itself, and therefore
affecting an estuaries rate of evolution and level of estuary maturity (Roy et al., 2001; Sloss et al.,
2005, 2006a, 2006b).

2.1.2 Estuary Classification
Estuary classification takes into account the morphological features of estuarine systems and
therefore classification schemes can be derived from differentiating factors which influence the
type and form of estuary (Roy et al 2001; Cooper 2001). They are influenced by the geology of the
area, fluvial processes, marine processes, as well as beach sediment transport and wave climate
(Roy et al., 2001).
Estuarine classification is important in assessing and understanding catchment processes and
specific characteristics of particular estuary types. Classification systems developed by Roy (1984)
14

and Roy et al (2001) are seen to be most commonly used when addressing estuary classification, in
particular estuaries on the coast of NSW which is of interest to this study. Other studies present
supplementary factors that potentially play roles in developing the classification of estuaries in
terms of focussing on biological, hydrodynamic, chemical and ecological characteristics (Ferguson
1996, Jay et al 2000; Elliot and McLusky 2002; Digby et al 2004; Grey and Elliot 2009). For example
geomorphology, evolutionary stage, hydrological processes, climate, water quality, habitat, land
use, and aesthetic measures (Ferguson 1996) are said to influence estuary classification. Also
aspects such as evolution, topography, river discharges, tidal ranges, seasonal variation in mixing
regimes, climate and hydrological classification (Digby et al 2004). It is important to acknowledge a
‘practical estuarine classification schemes’ to aid human pressures on estuarine environments in
the form of catchment development, population growth and pollution especially in coastal zones
including estuaries (Bucher & Saenger, 1991; Saenger, 1995; Digby et al 2004). There are plenty
more examples in the literature, but these are listed to provide examples of different forms of
classification developed for estuaries, more recent studies have related classification to microbiota assemblages (Lucena-Moya and Duggan 2017), conservation characteristics (Edgar et al
2000) and habitat typology classifications within estuaries (Davis et al 2015).
The classification in accordance to Roy et al (2001) outlines three main types of estuaries; 1)
drowned river valleys, 2) barrier estuaries and, 3) saline coastal lagoons. Roy (1984) developed an
evolutionary model which divides Australian south coast estuaries into a range of
geomorphological types. This evolved in future years as Roy et al (2001) highlights the processes
occurring for these estuary types in more detail. Here estuary classification comprises of a
geologically-based framework for comparing different estuary types. Roy et al (2001) also argues
that biological and chemical provinces within estuaries are regarded to be controlled by the
geological aspects of the area. This is essentially due to that over evolutionary timescales the
geology of the area influences valley formation and infill during the last marine transgression. This
process is has also created the modern entrance conditions through bedrock erosion, soil and
sediment formation from both terrestrial and marine provinces (Roy et al 2001).

2.1.3 Estuarine Processes:
Estuaries are known as unique coastal systems (Haines and Thom, 2007). They are defined as
semi-enclosed water bodies where fluvial and marine processes meet (Ryan, Heap, Radke, and
Heggie 2003), and thus allowing for the development of a transition zone where the exchange of
fresh and salt water occurs (Cooper 2001). Estuaries are also known to be highly productive
biological, and aquatic systems (Birch et al 2012). This feature is important in coastal ecosystems
as estuaries provide distinctive habitats including; salt marshes and mud flats, these are inter-tidal
areas which inhabit grass lands, mangroves and casuarina plantations. These locations provide
suitable breeding areas for both terrestrial and marine organisms (Roy et al., 2001; McSweeny,
2017). They also act as a location of exchange, where human induced pollutants and products of
biological activity are directed out to the ocean during outflow which dilutes and maintains the
biological health of estuaries, this process makes these systems of high importance in regards to
estuary stability as it impacts both human and ecosystem communities (Roper et al., 2011). This
process is achieved by the filtering of sediments within the estuary body itself, aiding the removal
of excess nutrients from inter-tidal mud flats and salt marshes (McSweeney, 2014), as these
sediments can accumulate in these slow and or still water zones (Apitz, 2011).
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Estuarine processes consist of both fluvial and marine influences that impact on the morphology
and overall evolution of the estuary (Kench, 1999; Roy et al., 2001), these provinces impact on
both the hydrology, ecology and sedimentation within them (Roy, 1984; Kench, 1999). Fluvial
influences predominantly generate indirectly from precipitation, which increases stream flow into
the main estuary body in the form of catchment runoff. Higher amounts of runoff increase
discharge rates, and maximise the mixing of fluvial and marine sediments. In NSW rainfall events
are highly variable, and therefore on average provide relatively low runoff and river discharges in
comparison to global measures (Kench, 1999).
Marine influences within estuaries include tidal, and wave action, these processes shape the
beach and estuary entrance morphology. There are several different tide types’ diurnal, semidiurnal and mixed tides. Mixed tides are the most commonly seen tidal progression as tides do
vary under lunar influences. The variations in tide types aid in the development in different types
of estuaries, as tides partially influence wave action and sediment movement. Wave action
coordinates the movement of beach sediments on and off shore and along shore drift
(McSweeney 2014), thus directing sediment build up and erosion along beaches. Beach sediments
can also cause congestion of estuary entrances which displays how some estuaries move towards
closure and have the potential to re-open naturally. With the conditions of higher wave energies,
lower tidal influence and low variable seasonal rainfall and runoff estuary forms and types (Kench
1999) are variable along the coast of NSW, and worldwide.

2.2 Intermittently Closed and Open Lake and Lagoons (ICOLLs)
Intermittently closed and open lakes or lagoons are often referred to as ICOLLs. As the name
suggests these are estuaries that have a tendency to open and close to the ocean (Roy et al 2001,
Haines and Thom 2007, Morris and Turner 2009). Due to their periodic tendency they are a
dynamic form of wave barrier estuary (Mc Sweeny et al 2017). Through the interconnection of
fluvial and marine processes ICOLLs can be classified as a natural ecotone as they provide an
ecosystem of biological exchange (Vadineanu, 2005 adapted from Haines, 2006). Even though
entrance connection to the ocean is not always apparent, it has been highlighted in some cases
the entrance regime can be seasonally determined (Ranasinghe and Pattaratchi, 2003), or can
have an irregular entrance connection to the ocean (McSweeny 2014).
Hinwood and McLean (2000) outline the unique nature of ICOLLs on the south coast of NSW due
to their relatively small estuary and catchment sizes in comparison to many estuaries that are
found globally. In Australia ICOLLs are common in the south-east, south-west and southern coasts
due to the boundary conditions which facilitate their formation (Roy, 1984; Ryan et al. 2003;
Haines, 2006). A recent study by McSweeny et al. (2017) shows that ICOLLs may be more globally
widespread that previously thought. It is noted that these systems are found in regions of midlatitudes (in both hemispheres), where wave dominated coastlines are present (McSweeny et al.,
2017). In Australia ICOLLs can be seen to be of high abundance on the eastern coast, in particular
that of NSW, with other ICOLLs being concentrated on the south coast of Western Australia,
Victoria and even Tasmania (McSweeny et al., 2017) (Figure 2.1).
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2.1. Distribution of ICOLLs worldwide (McSweeney et al. 2017).

Figure 2.2 Distribution of ICOLLs around and in Australia, it can be seen that in Australia ICOLLs
mainly dominate the along the coast of NSW. Adapted from McSweeney et al 2017.

2.2.1 Classification of ICOLLs on the South Coast of NSW
ICOLLs are commonly classified as a specific type of wave dominated estuaries (Roy et al., 2001)
and are also labelled as coastal lakes during long periods of closed entrance condition (Roy et al.,
2001; Haines and Thom 2007). Roy et al (2001) defines that wave dominated estuaries are
generally more highly influenced by fluvial and river discharge as entrances are mainly constricted
by beach sediments from dominant wave action. Intermittent estuaries as classified by Roy et al.
(2001) (Figure 1) are water bodies that become isolated from the ocean for short to extended
periods of time. ICOLL systems that endure extended periods of entrance closure can be also
known as saline coastal lagoons Roy et al., 2001). In these cases there is very little or highly
variable fluvial input into the system, because of smaller catchment sizes and inconsistent rainfall.
These conditions also have increased probability to favour the closed state of these estuary types
as no entrance scouring occurs due to negligible seaward flow, which in term promotes the
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development of entrance berms. Therefore the entrance regime of these estuaries types can be
regarded as predominantly influenced by fluvial domains, as wave action is a dominant feature of
the NSW coastline. During times of closure coastal lagoons do have the potential to break out and
re-connect to the ocean during coastal storms and mass rain events such as East Coast Lows
(ECLs). In cases involving high estuary water levels, these events in turn create sufficient entrance
scouring and berm erosion from increased catchment flow and storm wave action, derived from
in-catchment and marine provinces.

Figure 2.3: Wave dominated estuary during open (top: left & right) and closed conditions (bottom:
left & right) states adapted from Roy et al. (2001).
Figure 2.3 shows the wave dominated estuary during open conditions, here a barrier can be seen
on the beach in from of the estuary body, and higher fluvial discharge can be seen flowing into the
lake, with a constricted but open entrance containing marine sands. The bottom two figures
display this type of estuary during closed conditions here there is lower fluvial influence and
therefore can denote drier weather and climate conditions, the entrance is also closed and fully
chocked by marine sediments.
A recent study on Victorian ICOLL types has referred to ICOLLs as intermittently closed/open
estuaries (ICOEs) based on their entrance condition (McSweeny, Kennedy and Rutherford, 2017).
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Here it is denoted that there are three types of ICOEs, in relation to variation in catchment size,
tidal prism volume, dimensions of the estuary body and entrance channel, these include; Type A:
largest type that opens and closes infrequently over longer durations, Type B: medium sized,
where the entrance condition changes several times per year or over monthly periods, Type C:
smaller sized, characterised by high rainfall, mountainous catchments and a predominantly open
state. Based on this type of classification scheme it is noted that this can be used to identify these
estuary types internationally where wave dominated coastlines are prevalent. In relation to ICOLLs
on the NSW south coast, this classification scheme could potentially be used, but for the purpose
of this study it is not intended to identify specific forms of estuary types, but to aid the
understanding of how ICOLLs have been previously classified.

2.2.2 ICOLL Processes
ICOLLs processes include that of estuaries as specified previously. This aspect of the chapter aims
at identifying specific processes for ICOLLs.
When the ICOLL is open it is affected mostly by marine influences, and during closure fluvial
processes dominate within the system (Haines and Thom 2007). These systems are dynamic and
essential features of the coastline making them relatively unique to the NSW south coast (Haines
and Thom, 2007; Roy et al., 2001). Due to the variable states of ICOLL entrances (open and closed),
this tendency gives reasoning as to why these systems are highly sensitive to not only
environmental and climatic changes but also human disturbance (Boyd et al., 1992; Haines,
Tomlinson and Thom 2006). ICOLLs tend to have an elongated beach barrier at the entrance of the
estuary body (Roy et al., 2001; McSweeny et al., 2017), thus making the entrance and exchange of
tidal and fluvial processes less direct in comparison to estuary types with larger entrances (Roy et
al., 2001).
ICOLLs generally occur in regions of higher wave activity, such as wave dominated coastlines. In
these provinces sediments continuously build up entrance barriers. The influence of higher wave
activity, such as that on the south coast of NSW has a more significant impact on beach sediment
movement (McSweeny et al., 2017). The consistent wave action is one of the main known
influences on ICOLL closure as it directs beach sediments into the entrance of the estuary with the
potential of entrance congestion due to sediment build up. Over time these processes create large
sandy barriers to build across the front of the estuary, this causes the formation and stability of
subaerial sand berm to occur and thus affects the entrance regime of the ICOLL (Haines,
Tomlinson and Thom, 2006; McSweeny et al., 2017). These entrance deposits often have the
potential to block or restrict entrance flow (in both directions) from tidal and fluvial inputs
(McSweeney et al., 2017), therefore assisting lake closures. This process is common as there is
usually not enough fluvial input assisting ICOLLs to scour the entrance and restore tidal flows.
Therefore it is a combined measure of marine processes, along with little to no rainfall that control
the active closing regime of ICOLLs. Due to the formation of berm structures, marine influences
such as tides also tend to be of lower impact within the estuary body itself as a smaller ebb
channel generally occurs which constricts the tidal regime from the ocean flowing into the estuary
(Roy et al., 2001).
Rainfall in ICOLL catchments also plays a vital role in entrance condition. In the case of a large
rainfall events during closed entrance conditions, rainfall generally raises water levels within the
lake substantially giving potential for scouring to occur in the inlet channel, restoring tidal flows
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into the lake body. In areas of high rainfall variability, these events are usually rare and the
entrance often closes relatively rapidly due to low scour effectiveness from irregular rainfall
events. If the scour is deep and the tidal prism is large enough the estuary may remain open for
longer periods of time until high wave energies close the entrance again. These latter estuaries
often lie on the boundary between barrier estuaries and ICOLLs (Roy et al 2001). From previous
literature the high annual variations of fluvial discharge composes as one of the main causes of
entrance closure and therefore instability in ICOLLs (Cooper et al., 2001; Haines et al., 2006; Roy et
al., 2001). In comparison to wave-dominated estuaries which feature larger mean annual
discharges, and have larger catchment sizes and tidal prisms, thus allowing for ebb-tidal scour,
therefore ICOLLs because of their smaller size have a lower potential of obtaining a permanently
open entrance (McSweeny et al., 2017).

2.3 Climate Influences of Coastal NSW
Decadal climate anomalies have the ability to influence the climate on the south coast of NSW. In
regards to rainfall the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the Southern Annular Mode (SAM)
are said to have impact on rainfall in coastal NSW. These two anomalies are known to be
associated with rainfall on the south coast of NSW, this will be discussed, in this section of the
chapter.
South-eastern Australia has a temperate climate, which accounts for the small deviations in
seasonal weather. Rainfall and temperatures are both influenced by ENSO, with variabilities
occurring on a yearly basis and major deviations between positive and negative phases occurring
approximately every three to five years. The Southern Annular Mode is also known to more
specifically influence coastal storms on the south coast of NSW. Similar to ENSO, the SAM has two
modes which influence rainfall in the southern regions of Australia.

2.3.1 El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the Interdecadal Pacific
Oscillation (IPO)
Rainfall is highly irregular in coastal NSW (Roy et al., 2001). The irregularity of rainfall is under
influence of decadal climate anomalies such as ENSO and longer phases including the Inter Pacific
Oscillation (IPO) (Power et al., 1999). Climatic impacts in relation to ENSO (El Nino Southern
Oscillation), include deviations between El Nino and La Nina periods which are known to have
impact on changes in rainfall in Australia. As ICOLLs accommodate very dynamic but sensitive
environments hence deviations in climate have direct effects on the state of the system, and
therefore enforcing a natural opening and closing scheme. The El Nino-Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) in the tropical Pacific Ocean directs unbalanced and episodic variations in climate (Power
et al. 2009). In accordance with oscillations there are small winter dominates in the south, and
summer dominance in the northern region of Australia Roy et al., 2001). This anomaly alters
prevalent wind directions and sea surface temperatures within various El Nino and La Nina events.
Figure 2.4 from Hollbrook et al. (2009) displays the deviations in SST and how the deviating ENSO
climates alter Australia’s east coast.
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In accordance to El Nino and La Nina oscillations these tend to occur in decadal timescales (Roy et
al 2001, Haines and Thom 2007), these changes in climate may help to deviate the opening and
closing regime of ICOLLs as they are generally small systems with an intermittent nature. These
changes in climate also have inter-annual variability (Hollbrook et al., 2009) which direct smaller
periods of higher average rainfall and drought. It has been previously been determined that ENSO
does not directly influence entrance condition (Perry 2014), but in the case of major drought or
wet periods potentially influenced by ENSO these may happen over a delayed timescale in relation
to La Nina and El Nino occurrences. The two deviations of ENSO implement variating climate
anomalies in the south coast region; during El Nino periods the climate associates with cooler sea
surface temperatures, and in turn lower rainfall (Hollbrook et al 2009); these conditions generally
result in a warmer and drier climate (Allan et al., 1996; Ashcroft, Gergis and Karoly, 2015).
Whereas during the La Nina phase warmer sea surface temperatures occur and higher rainfall
trends are prevalent (Hollbrook et al 2009) which induce a more cooler and wetter climate
(Ashcroft, Gergis and Karoly 2015; Risbey et al. 2009).

Figure 2.4: Maps showing the sea surface temperatures on the east coast of Australia over
September – November from 1994-2008, adapted from Hollbrook et al. (2009). Left- Showing the
average SST for the region, middle- El Nino period, right- La Nina period.

2.3.2 Southern Annular Mode (SAM)
The Southern Annular Mode (SAM) also influences rainfall on the south coast of NSW. This
anomaly predominantly operates within the higher latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere, being
focussed around Antarctica (Hendon et al, 2007). SAM is associated with the pattern of
strengthening and weakening of westerly winds around the Antarctic belt (Rogers and van Loon,
1982). The air moving north from the Antarctic belt intersects with the air moving south from the
subtropical high regions, causing the air to rise to form a circumpolar troughs (Ho, Kiem and
Verdon-Kidd, 2012). SAM plays a role in Australian rainfall on a regular basis (Hendon et al, 2007),
this is correspondent to a time lag of two weeks (Lorenz and Hartmann 2001, 2003). The lack of a
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significant correlation does not mean that there is no relationship between SAM and Australian
rainfall (Ho, Kiem and Verdon-Kidd, 2012, Hendon et al., 2007; Verdon-Kidd and Kiem, 2009b;
Gallant et al., 2011). This relationship could pose similar characteristics in comparison to how the
IPO modifies the extent and frequency of ENSO anomalies in Australia (Power et al., 1999; Kiem et
al., 2003; Kiem and Franks, 2004; Verdon et al., 2004). The SAM also changes seasonally, it
corresponds with a strong zonally symmetric patterns in summer, this relationship tends to
weaken in spring and winter months (Jones et al., 2009; Kidston et al., 2009).
A positive SAM phase is characterised by anomalously high pressure in the mid-latitudes and
anomalously low pressures in the latitudes closer to the South Pole. A positive SAM indicates the
occurrence of a strengthening circumpolar vortex and zonal (westerly) winds that circle Antarctica
(Marshall, 2003) and are associated with a shift in the storm track towards the South Pole (Kidson
and Sinclair, 1995). Positive SAM events (Figure 2.5) are associated with higher pressures and
therefore warming of the mid-latitude region (Gillett et al., 2006, Bom.gov.au. 2019). Due to the
warming and higher pressure systems average rainfall is expected to be higher in majority of NSW
(Bom.gov.au. 2019). The positive mode of SAM also impacts areas such as Chile, southern New
Zealand and Argentina (Gillett et al., 2006).
A negative SAM phase exhibits a reverse of the pressure conditions described above and
weakening westerly winds associated with a northward shift in the storm track. Negative SAM
indexes ( Figure 2.5) associate with decreased average rainfall (Ansell et al. 2000; Gillett et al.,
2006; Meneghini et al. 2007), this is because of the higher westerly wind movements and
influence of high pressure systems (Bom.gov.au. 2019). This phase is related to lower rainfall in
the southern areas of the Australian Alps (Hendon et al 2007). In summer months a negative SAM
index extents dry conditions to southern regions of Australia (Bom.gov.au. 2019). Predominantly it
is acknowledged that the southern regions of Australia are the most impacted by SAM, which
cause some effect over the seasonal changes in rainfall (Meneghini et al., 2007). Also changes in
rainfall associated with SAM have been noted to have stronger connections to rainfall rather than
ENSO (McBride and Nicholls, 1983, Meneghini et al., 2007).

Figure 2.5: Negative and Positive phases of SAM (ABC News, 2019).
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2.4 Management of ICOLLs and estuaries
The management of ICOLLs is extremely important, especially as they continue to experience
heightened external pressures, particularly anthropogenic in form. ICOLLs and associated
catchments areas are predominantly managed by council and governing bodies, unless they are
within National Park boundaries. Predominant human impacts on ICOLLs and estuarine systems
mainly include; increasing human populations in coastal zones and increased popularity of ICOLLs
for holiday destinations (Haines, 2006). Anthropogenic impacts on ICOLLs, estuaries and other
coastal systems, have been previously recognised internationally and within other regions of
Austrlia (Haines, 2006). Entrance management and human intervention of natural estuarine
processes has led to changes in the physical planform, biogeochemical, hydrodynamics, sediment
filtering processes and water nutrient exchange of these systems (Haines, 2006), meaning that
anthropogenic influence on coastal environments in critical to understand and acknowledge how
these processes have changed and have especially influenced ecosystem biodiversity and habitat.
In order to maintain successful management outcomes it is essential to simplify complex estuarine
processes in order to sustain optimal understandings amongst the collaboration between
scientists and council management bodies (Birch, Olmos and Lu, 2012). By providing cooperative
collaboration between management parties optimal management strategies can be met which are
cost effective and aim to minimise environmental impacts (Rees et al., 2008, Birch, Olmos and Lu,
2012).
Human use of estuaries has produced impacts on the natural functioning of these systems, to the
extent that management actions are often required to either reduce devastations of these impacts
or allow adaptation between the interactions of human settlement and the natural estuarine
processes (Roper et al 2011). An understanding of the range of estuarine types (especially types of
ICOLLs (McSweeney 2014)) and relative forms is fundamental to the development of both the
critical understanding to allow for appropriate human intervention through differentiating levels
of estuary management (Morris and Turner 2009) (in co-ordination to human usage and
consequential estuary states).
According to previous assessment there are no specific long term management programs for near
pristine estuaries in NSW (Murray, 2006), this includes near pristine Durras Lake which is the focus
of this study. As near pristine systems are under smaller amounts of human influence these are
not necessarily focal points in council management within coastal systems as largely modified
estuaries pose heightened impacts on estuarine processes such as water quality and the ability to
maintain healthy ecosystems within estuaries (Murray, 2006). A study from the UK (United
Kingdom) found that pollutants found within estuaries increase with presence of industry and
human populations, whereas, pristine estuaries and surrounding catchments are found to have
significantly lower pollutant concentrations (Aptiz, 2011). Similarly a study in NSW has also
confirmed similar results for estuaries in NSW (Figure 2.6) (Birch, Gunns and Olmos, 2015). These
relationships show the detrimental impacts to estuarine health in relation to metal concentrations
which significantly increase in regards to growing anthropogenic influences to individual estuarine
systems.
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2.6 Total Copper (Cu), Lead (Pb) and Zinc (Zn) concentrations for estuaries in NSE from Birch, Gunns
and Olmos, (2015).

2.4.1 Artificial Entrances Openings of NSW ICOLLs
Entrance management of ICOLLs is prevalent along the coast of NSW, as an open estuary state is
preferred mainly due to these locations being popular tourist destinations. Artificial entrance
openings tend to involve the manual excavation of sediments constricting the entrance, but
typically occur at lake levels that are lower than the natural breakout level (Stephens and
Murtagh, 2012). This can pose negative environmental and ecosystem impacts within the estuary
(Stephens and Murtagh, 2012), as artificial breakouts cause drastic changes in estuary water levels
and biological communities. In conjunction with entrance management, potential ecological
impacts can be induced when entrances are opened on numerous occasions at lake water levels
sufficiently lower than the natural breakout level for particular estuaries (Haines, 2006). Majority
of ICOLLs along the coast of NSW have been artificially managed at some stage through entrance
opening. Manual openings tend to occur in conjunction with high water levels in the estuary, as
low residential lands and low lying infrastructure can potentially be inundated causing problems
for surrounding lake communities.
Durras Lake is artificially managed by Eurobodalla Shire Council, and has been manually opened
since the late 20th Century (2.7), according to Council Records (Appendix 2). Other examples near
Durras Lake include; Lake Conjola, Burrill Lake, Lake Tabourie, Termeil Lake and Wallinga Lake.
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Majority of these lakes are managed and have been manually opened to the ocean on more than
one occurrence. A given example for artificial opening within the last year is Lake Conjola; even
though this lake has a larger catchment area, management for this lake is ongoing and therefore it
is important to determine appropriate times to open the entrance, based on scientifically
justifiable evidence. Lake Conjola is a recent example of less than optimal entrance management.
The lake has been artificially opened three times within the past year and has still not been able to
remain open due to lake height being significantly lower than optimal breakout levels which
produce a lack of entrance scouring when opened. The first attempt was in December 2018, again
in January 2019 (Figure 2.8) and another attempt in June 2019, all which have closed in
subsequent days or weeks. The last attempt to open the entrance had to be approved by the NSW
Government through application (Strong, 2019). This example implies that it is highly important
that councils understand that they cannot directly rely on community demand to open the lake, as
this type of money expenditure is often hard to justify and could be used for other management
purposes within the estuary.

Figure 2.7: Artificial Opening of Lake Durras 21st June 2011 (Durras Lake North Holiday Park, 2019).
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Figure 2.8: Lake Conjola artificial opening, digging of pilot channel 7th January 2019,
(Shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au, 2019).

2.5 Modelling of Estuaries and ICOLLs
The modelling and management has been aimed at reducing the level of artificial interference
with the natural entrance regime estuaries and ICOLLs (McLean, Hinwood and McPherson, 2003).
Modelling scientific processes is an essential aspect of management processes. Estuary models
range from complex to simplistic model types, which enable for the quantification of estuarine
processes. It is important that strengths and weaknesses within a model are highlighted (Williams,
2011). Quantitative and numerical models aims to provide time efficient tools which are ultimately
cost effective for Council management. Even though complex models are available and highly
sufficient in their modelled processes it is important to understand in terms of management
purposes there is a need for simple models which are based on easily available data in order for
use by regional management staff in councils.

2.5.1 Previous Studies - Modelling of ICOLL Processes
There are many previous studies showing processes of ICOLLs, most of which are aimed at
identifying different types of estuaries, times at which entrance closure or breakout will occur, and
other complex modelling schemes which aim at providing a high significant understanding of
complexes forms and processes.
Lyons and Williams (2012), uses modelling simulator called TURFLOW which models complex
flooding events through the use of entrance closure and breakout morphodynamic modelling. Yes
these types of models are good, but are not easily understood by non-professionals such as some
Council and community members. Simple numeric models have been developed for analyse the
dominant processes of inlet sedimentation in ICOLLs (Davidson, Morris and Turner, 2009).
McLean, Hinwood and McPherson, (2003) aimed at produced a Decision Support Tool (DST) for
Lake Conjola, which acts as a probability model for entrance management. The study uses a
hydrodynamic model to acknowledge which factors would provide a sustainable entrance such as
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channel dimensions and relative location. This study by McLean, Hinwood and McPherson (2003)
shows that only simplistic models are needed in terms of management.
Conceptual models are also easy to understand and can aid in the acknowledgment of complex
processes forming within estuaries. Ryan et al. (2003) has considered a range of conceptual
models for estuaries in Australia, to essentially aid in coastal and resource management. Another
conceptual model developed by Netto and Fonesca (2017) (Figure) outlines the sedimentation
accumulation factors for ICOLLs. Even though these models do not provide numeric modelling
aspects, these types of models are easily understood and have the potential to be further applied
to numeric modelling systems in both complex and simplistic circumstances.

Figure 2.9: Conceptual model of ICOLL evolution in terms of sediment accumulation rate, river
inflow and tides, from Netto and Fonseca (2017).
The importance of modelling ICOLLs is to aid in management projects for these systems. Whether
models are hydrological, morphodynamic or biological it is essential to understand the underlying
factors of how models are formed, what parameters are used and how these form relationships to
other inputs into the model. In regards to Council management schemes simplistic models are the
optimal form of modelling catchment and lake processes in order to provide optimal, yet thorough
understanding of how in lake processes interact.
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Chapter 3: Regional Setting
This chapter defines the characteristics of the study location in relation to catchment attributes
and climate of the NSW south coast.

3.1 Study Location
On the south east coast of NSW barrier and drowned river estuaries are the most dominant type
of estuary morphology (Digby et al 2004). In that sense, ICOLLs are known to be highly
concentrated along this region of NSW (Roy et al 2001) being the most common type of estuary
especially between Wollongong and Victoria (Haines 2008 from Perry 2014). This prevalence of
ICOLLs within this region is acknowledged to be partially confined by the high wave energy
coastline and micro tidal influences on the beach and estuary entrance morphology (Haines and
Thom 2007). There are only a few estuaries in temperate and tropical regions existing in a near
pristine state (Edgar et al., 2000). Durras Lake was chosen as an example ICOLL for this study.
Durras catchment does not have rainfall gauges (ungauged), and also managed by the Eurobodalla
Shire Council and local government bodies. The management plan for Murramarang National Park
(NPWS 2002) does mention of Durras Lake, but in relation to the lake itself there is no specific
management plan for Durras Lake (Murray et al 2006).
The lake has previously been opened artificially during times of closure, this is mainly due to the
breaching of trigger levels in order to protect low lying infrastructure. By applying the methods
outlined in Chapter 4, Durras Lake acts as a potential case study in which these methods can be
used in the management of water balance of similar ICOLLs. It is important to reiterate that this
study is focussing on times of lake closure meaning that a closed estuary state is essential for the
application of the water balance model, in order to predict whether the lake needs to be open
manually or can be naturally opened to the ocean.
Durras Lake is located on the south-eastern coast of NSW; the catchment is located approximately
208km from Sydney (3.1). The lake is more directly located between the two coastal towns
Ulladulla to the north, and Batemans Bay to the south. Within the catchment, Durras North and
Durras South are located on either side of the lakes entrance, respectively (Murray et al 2006).
Durras North and South are two small coastal communities which have low lying areas (mainly
south Durras). It is when the lake is closed that these areas are prone to flooding as lake levels
rise. The lower lying areas generally occur to the south near the boat ramp, where low lying
residential houses can be affected by street and property flooding.
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Figure 3.1: Google Earth Image; Locations of Sydney, Ulladulla and Batemans Bay in relation to
Durras Lake.
Durras Lake is managed, and has been manually opened to the ocean; seven times since 1981
(according to council records), in which two were assisted under the influence of ECLs (August
1998 and August 2014). From Council records assisted openings have occurred on the 30th April
1988, 17th August 1998, 12th December 1999, 6th July 2005, 25th June 2007, 21St June 2011,
26th August 2014. These artificial openings can be seen to be occurring more regularly during the
21st century, with majority of openings being assisted through human intervention. This may be
the cause of increased human populations in areas surrounding the lake and increases in tourist
interest of the lake. Other openings have occurred in the result of ECLs or high water levels caused
from longer periods of higher rainfall, not necessarily an ECL event. In relation to natural entrance
opening there is no specific regime, and seasonal influence does not seem to affect the opening of
the lake. The most common month of natural entrance opening is June, this month is generally
associated with ECL systems for the south coast. Over this time scale (start of 1985- May 2019) it
was found that 45% of the time the lake was closed in regards to water level and Council Records.
Haines (2006) proposed that the entrance has been closed 52% of the time from historical photos,
Council Records and long term water level data. This percentage may have decreased over the
subsequent years as there have been more artificial openings, with openings being more prevalent
since approximately 2011. If human intervention was non-existent the average amount of time the
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lake is closed would potentially be higher as only natural catchment flows and scouring would
open the entrance. Also, due to the irregularity of rainfall events and ECLs, this would most
probably influence the entrance of the lake to be closed for even longer periods of time. Currently,
the entrance of Durras Lake is closed and has been since late August 2018. At this time low rainfall
was apparent causing no major outflow within the lake and it was likely that local storm wave
action caused the lake to close as sands constricted the entrance. Over this time until present, it
can be seen that algal growth has increased in the lake (3.2). It should be noted that while algal
growth can impact the aesthetics and sometimes the health of the lake, this is a natural process
affecting majority of closed lake systems.

Figure 3.2: Algal growth in Durras Lake 22 August 2019.

Durras Catchment is classified as near pristine and largely unmodified (NLWRA 2002; Murray et al
2006; Birch 2011; Birch, Gunns and Olmos, 2015) with only a small amount of the catchment being
farm land, primarily towards the upper catchment with the main residential areas along the
highway and near the lake entrance. Most of the catchment is protected bushland in the
Murramarang National Park and State Forest (Murray et al., 2006). The lake itself is mainly
managed by Eurobodalla Council that comply to a draft entrance management policy (Murray et
al., 2006). Management of the lake coincides with a trigger level of 1.5m Australian Height Datum
(ADH) (Murray et al., 2006). Creeks flowing into the lake have largely vegetated banks and have
large amounts of woody debris and instream vegetation restricting flow into the lake (Figure 3.3
and 3.4). Alternating gravel bars are also present within the channel (Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.3: Stream in Durras Catchment. Low stream flow, presence of in-channel gravel bars, instream woody debris, and highly vegetated banks.

Figure 3.4: Fallen tree and other woody debris and gravel bars in creeks.
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3.2 Durras Lake Catchment Attributes
Durras Lake is a relatively small ICOLL in comparison to those of Burrill Lake and Lake Conjola. The
catchment is approximately 58.4km2 (NSW Environment, Energy and Science, 2019) or 55km2
(DLWC 2000b in Murray et al 2006), being mostly pristine bushland, with some farm land towards
the upper catchment. The average depth of the lake is 1.4m with an estuary area of 3.8km2 (NSW
Environment, Energy and Science, 2019). Maximum water level 2.4m ADH provides the maximum
lake height level at which the entrance is opened manually to prevent infrastructure flooding
(NSW Environment, Energy and Science, 2019).
NSW ICOLLs have determining factors which shape their entrance morphologies such as the
location of the entrance in relation to the embayment, embayment orientation, and channel
dimensions. The lake is located towards the north of the beach embayment, but is not specifically
located at the north or south headland of the beach. The large headland at the north of the
embayment protects the entrance from northerly swells, whereas the southern headland is
considerably smaller (Figure 3.5), hence making southerly swell impacts more prevalent. The north
side of the entrance channel is bounded by a small rocky outcrop, but this is discontinuous into
the sandy barrier at the entrance of the lake. There is also a rocky outcrop located on the ocean
side of the entrance, this feature may also provide some protection against wave action on the
entrance. The location of the entrance in relation to the headlands may be a cause of why the
entrance closes more often than other ICOLLs located directly near a headland for example Burrill
Lake. The beach embayment is orientated south east, which intensifies the impact of southerly
swell and wave action on the entrance. Durras has a long tidal delta and inlet channel which
segregates the main lake from direct coastal processes. When the lake is open marine sands
protrude into the main body of the lake through the inlet channel through tidal action. But when
closed marine and lake processes are separated, meaning that there is insignificant tidal action
within the lake, except for possible barrier leaking and over wash.

Figure 3.5: Schematic diagram of Durras Lake, showing the main fluvial delta, inlet channel and
barrier form.
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Durras catchment is located in the southern region of the Sydney Basin. The geology of the
catchment consists of Permian and Quaternary deposits, and probable Cambrian and Ordovician
lithologies are also present towards the back (western regions) of the catchment Geoscience
Australia (Geoscience Australia, 2019). These geological provinces comprise of mainly
conglomerates, sandstones with some siltstone and claystone. The north headland of entrance
and small portion on the south side of entrance: Permian, Shoalhaven Group, Conjola Formation;
conglomerate, sandstone, silty sandstone. Predominantly south of headland and small portion in
the north side of the catchment: Possibly Cambrian age, chert, conglomerate, agglomerate, slate,
sandstone, phyllite. Western portion of the catchment: Possibly Ordovician, Siltstone, claystone,
sandstone, quartzite and chert. Small aspects with the catchment: Quaternary, alluvial gravel,
swamp deposits and sand dunes (Geoscience Australia, 2019).

3.3 Climate of the NSW South Coast
The NSW coastline is located in the mid-latitudes of the southern hemisphere, this location
composes mostly of temperate climates which provide seasonal variation, and no real extremes in
terms of climate (bom.gov.au 2019). Seasonal changes in solar exposure, rainfall, storms and wind
also impact the coastal regions. The wave climate of the south coast consists of high wave energy,
and this is generally derived from the Tasman Sea, and coastal low systems generated from the
south east. Climate drivers such as ENSO and the SAM do not directly correlate with rainfall on the
south coast of NSW. ENSO is specified to have an indirect relationship on rainfall and the SAM has
been justified to have similar associations. Therefore rainfall variability in the south coast region
may be under higher influence of seasonal changes in rates of precipitation rather than major
climate anomalies. This relationship is further discussed in Chapter 2.
The wave climate of the south coast of NSW features a primarily wave dominated coastline, where
high energy waves and coinciding swell mostly originate from easterly and south easterly domains.
The influence of the wave climate on ICOLLs is dependent on the exposure of the entrance and the
location with respect to the coastal embayment (Perry 2014). Durras Beach has the characteristics
of a transverse bar and rip, and rhythmic bar and beach, beach type with an east-south-east
orientation (WRL Technical Report 2017/09), this classification was based from Short (2006)
(Figure 3.6), meaning that high wave action is prevalent within the embayment.
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Figure 3.6: Australian distribution of coastline types adapted from Short (2006), WD- wave
dominated, TM- tide modified, TM- tide dominated, RF- rock/coral flats.

The main foundations driving the marine provinces of the south eastern coast are wave
dominated storms and swell (Roy et al 2001). The coastal ocean along the south coast is wavedominated and has high susceptibility to storms (Short and Trenaman, 1992), these systems are
generally eastward tracking, which cross the southern half of the Australian continent (Short and
Trenaman, 1992; Roy et al. 2001). These systems generate high southerly swell and storm
dominated waves originating from the southern regions of Tasman Sea (Short and Trenaman,
1992). These systems and the presence of a highly active wave climate strongly influence the
morphology of the coastline (Kench 1999), including the entrance regime and characteristic nature
of individual ICOLLs. The south coast of NSW is under the influence of ongoing swell conditions,
here beaches tend to aggrade, accumulating with marine sands which are transported onshore
from the continental shelf (Roy et al., 2001). Rises in sea-level and relative changes to the existing
wave climate are likely to have effect on the altering regimes of ICOLLs (Morris and Turner 2009).
Alternatively, shorter more intense storm events and their associated storm waves tend to erode
beaches (Roy et al. 2001), and have the potential to cause deviations in estuary entrance
processes, thus resulting in natural longer-term modifications in beach volumes (Thom & Hall,
1990). These processes of beach erosion and build-up affect estuary entrance regimes and
therefore tidal deviations within estuaries.
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Although the ocean wave climate and tidal regime only show small deviations along the south
coast of NSW (Short and Trenaman, 1992), it is local variability in relation to the size and
orientation of embayments and headlands (Roy et al. 2001; Perry, 2014), and also the availability
of marine sands, which have substantial impacts on barrier development and formation, and
therefore influence entrance hydrodynamics of the estuary (Roy et al 2001). The high wave energy
along the coast produces sediment movement dominated by waves, longshore drift, and other on
and off shore sediment movements, this helps to explain the common occurrence of sand barriers
at estuary entrances within most bedrock valleys (Roy et al., 2001).
The south coast of NSW is also dominated by micro-tidal influences, these are most commonly
classified as tide variations smaller than 2m (<2m) (Davies, 1964) (Figure 3.7). This tide type is
predominantly associated with wave dominated coastlines, as these beach systems consisting of
this tidal range is regarded to have a minor to negligible roles in determining beach morphology as
wave processes dominate over tidal influence along the NSW coastline (Short, 1996). These microtidal environments are the most common tide type associated with ICOLLs in NSW and other
locations worldwide as highlighted by Cooper (2001). Seasonal and yearly variations in climate
which influence rainfall, can also influence changes in tidal amplitudes such as spring and neap
tides, as well as seasonal variations in tides. During times when the ICOLL entrance is open these
tidal factors tend to control main water level changes due to tidal oscillations within the estuary.

Figure 3.7: The distribution of tidal range along the coast of Australia, showing that NSW has a
predominant small tidal range, more commonly known as a micro-tidal environment (Digby et al
2004).
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As mentioned rainfall is variable on the south eastern coast of NSW, East-coast lows aid this
rainfall variability as they are associated with high intensity rainfall events and severe storms. ECLs
are severe and infrequent storm events (Splinter and Palmsten, 2012) that occur on the south cost
of NSW. ECLs develop over the Tasman Sea, forming intensified swells, storm surges and heavy
rainfall (Splinter and Palmsten, 2012). These coastal storms involve intense low pressure systems
which have the potential to develop rapidly over 12-24 hours, making them dangerous, short lived
weather systems (Splinter and Palmsten, 2012; bom.gov.au 2019). ECL events tend to occur an
average of several times each year, particularly in the Autumn and Winter months, with June
having the highest frequency of ECL events (Hopkins and Holland, 1996). Even though June is
considered to be the month with the highest level of ECLs, there is no specific frequency or timing
of these events (Kiem, 2016). Also, due to inter-annual variabilities ECLs could be related to ENSO
and SAM climate oscillations (Kiem, 2016).

Figure 3.8: Frequency of East coast low sub-types; easterly trough lows (ETL), southern secondary lows
(SSL), inland troughs (IT), continental lows (CL) and extratropical cyclones (XTR), from Kiem (2016).
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Chapter 4: Methods
This chapter incorporates the methods used to undertake the study. Here the water balance
model will be broken down and explained in relation to its different components.

4.1 Water Balance Model
The main objective of this study is to apply the Water Balance Model to Durras Lake when it is
closed. The model is aimed to produce an optimum model for the Durras Lake in comparison to
variations in the lake height and volumetric change. This will used to determine times at which the
lake will open naturally and when artificial openings of the lake are not needed. The input of the
model will be derived from rainfall-runoff relations and water loss through evaporation. Here a
change in lake volume will be a product of indirect and direct measures are taken from rainfall and
water level data to compose the model as follows:

Where:

△VOL = INPUT (indirect) + INPUT (direct) – OUTPUT

· Input Indirect = {Catchment area (m2) * Runoff Coefficient * Precipitation (mm)}
· Input Direct = {Lake Area (m2) * Precipitation (mm)}
· Output = {Water Loss (mm)* Lake Area (m2)}
When applied, the water balance model will be able to calibrate changes in water level in relation
to rainfall-runoff and evaporation (4.1) records from past data sets. This was done by comparing
water levels in relation to volume measurements. Lake volume has been calculated from inflows
into the lakes catchment and the trends in water level over time through measurements of
evaporation. In regards to management purposes it would be informative to be able to have a
prediction of lake level response from rainfall-runoff and evaporation relationships. This would be
helpful to infer lake responses during specific time periods where present lake level, entrance
berm height and infrastructure height are known.

Figure 4.1: Diagram showing how height change in lake water level is directly influenced by inflow
by runoff and rain over the lakes surface (direct input), with decreases in lake level being the main
cause of water loss through evaporation.
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This project assesses the main features within input regimes such as rainfall, runoff and
evaporation. These factors will be implemented into the water balance model over time. Daily and
monthly measures will be conducted, including investigating past La Nina and El Nino periods, and
associations with SAM. These measures will help to assist predictions in regards to lake and trigger
level. By applying this will allow managers to plan for possible entrance openings in a more precise
and informed way, instead of developing reactive response plans when lake water levels approach
the trigger level. Ultimately these methods aim to:
a) Characterise precipitation input into the catchment for each month from available
climate data.
b) Assess various modelling methods to produce a runoff response to catchment
precipitation and to estimate evaporation over the closed lake surface.
c) Combine the above information (from a) and b)) to produce optimum inputs to the
water balance model for Durras Lake as a closed system. Allowing for an assessment of the
potential “risk” of the water level reaching any critical level during any point in time or
possibly over short term future weather regimes.
In correlation to this proposed study, previous research from McLean and Hinwood (2010)
demonstrate the application of a simple hydrodynamic model in regards to estuary entrance
management. This is potentially what this study aims to develop in relation to closed lake systems,
such as Lake Durras. McLean and Hinwood (YEAR) also consider that this method of analysis would
be an informative type of modelling to apply within a decision support system for management
purposes, which this study also aims to compile. McLean and Hinwood (YEAR) use examples of two
lakes along the south coast of NSW including Lake Conjola and the Snowy River Estuary, to
compare the variation between smaller and larger catchment scales. Another previous study by
Rustomji (2007) models flood and drought impacts on a wave-dominated estuary at Turross Lake,
and how this will affect entrance opening and closing regimes. Therefore, focusing on both
opened and closed states of the estuary, whereas this study is primarily focusing on a closed lake
system.

4.2 Development of the Lake Height and Volume Relationship
By using a one second DEM elevation file (accurate to approximately 30m), a height volume chart was
derived to enable for correspondence between the exact amount of runoff being discharged into the lake
during times of closure. By developing this graph the amount of inflow into the lake can be derived so that
comparisons between model outputs can be gauged with elevation and height data from a GIS basis. This
comparison method allows for specific and easily calibrated deviations in lake level. For this study the main
focus is on closed ICOLL systems and therefore the DEM file has been developed to show a synthetic barrier
structure at the lakes entrance to a height of three metres.
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4.3 Rainfall Inputs and Datasets
1.

Rainfall-runoff:

Previous measures run by the Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) up until the end of 2018
will be reviewed and compared with other simpler models such as the Synthetis Hydrograph
method (Australian Rainfall and Runoff, 2019) and regional rainfall/runoff indices in the available
literature. This data will be related to estuary lake levels and precipitation data and correlated to
height and volume relationships derived from GIS data. Rainfall data will be derived from four
stations (Batemans Bay, Kioloa, Nelligen and Brooman) and examined statistically for variations in
monthly averages over time. Methods of assessing aerial catchment precipitation will also be
reviewed such as Thiessen Polygon and isohyet contouring methodologies.
Catchment rainfall was analysed by:
• Storm or rainfall event duration periods e.g. 1, 2 or 3 days.
• Frequency of storm or rainfall events in relation to critical lake levels
• ENSO fluctuations over time within SOI index The SOI provides a simple measure
of the strength and phase of the Southern Oscillation and Walker Circulation. The
SOI is calculated from the monthly mean air pressure difference between Tahiti and
Darwin.

Precipitation records for the stations will be examined to determine the monthly statistics for
likely rainfall occurrence and amount during both La Nina and El Nino periods and this will be used
to assess the “risk” of rainfall contributing to lake volume changes that exceed critical
infrastructure levels. Rainfall data from Kioloa (coastal site), Batemans Bay (coastal site), Nelligan
(in-land site) and Brooman (in-land site) are used in this study (BOM 2019), these sites provide a
substantial time period of data. The analysis of daily and monthly records is important to
understand rainfall variability within the catchment and surrounding area. Graphing monthly and
daily data shows variation over longer timescales (years and decades), and this will provide details
and probability of major storm events within the catchment.
Number

Year
Station
Opened
1991

Percentage
of missing
records (%)

Latitude

Longitude

Elevation Distance
(m)
from
Durras (km)
11
11.7

17.2
Batemans
69134
35.72° S 150.19° E
Bay (Catalina
Country Club)
9.21
Kioloa (Old
69040
1957
35.54° S 150.38° E
30
15.4
Post Office)
38.6
Nelligan
69023
1898
35.65° S 150.15° E
5
14.1
(Thule Road)
11.8
Brooman
69121
1979
35.44° S 150.29° E
120
25.3
(Carisbrook)
Table 1: Details of BOM rain gauge stations chosen as representative precipitation for Durras
Catchment. Data from (BOM website).
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Four rain gauge stations were selected to compute the rainfall inputs for the Durras Catchment;
Batemans Bay, Kioloa, Nelligan and Brooman stations were selected as these were the closest to
the catchment (Tablexx). From these rain gauge sites, rainfall over the Durras Catchment can be
interpolated, and compared by using one station as a representative data source or by using all
stations to provide a better approximation of the spatial spread of rainfall across the catchment.
Batemans Bay station is the closest station to the catchment located to the south, Kioloa being to
the North, both of these stations are near the coastal, whereas, Nelligan and Brooman are inland
stations, located south west and north west of the catchment, respectively (FIGURExx).

Figure 4.2: Google Earth image of Durras Catchment, with Durras Lake outline, and showing
various locations of BOM stations.
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4.3.1 Voronoi Polygon Methods
In regards to rainfall over the catchment Voronoi Polygon analysis was used to subdivide the
catchment to form a weighted rainfall average from the BOM station data from Batemans Bay,
Nelligen, Kioloa and Brooman gauges. Catchment and rain gauge shapefiles where used to run
the analysis on QGIS. The Voronoi Polygon function systematically divides the catchment in
correspondence to gauge locations, specifying known areas within the catchment to each
individual rain gauge.

4.4 Runoff Inputs and Datasets
The surface rainfall-runoff relationship is used to calculate the runoff coefficient. This coefficient is
dimensionless and relates the amount of runoff to the amount of precipitation (without effects of
soil infiltration and retention as well as evaporation and interception). The runoff coefficient varies
heavily depending on the surface type and permeability, as well as watershed characteristics
including basin area, slope, shape, and vegetation (Abdel-Lattif and Al-Shamrani 2013). For this
reason a coefficient of 0.25 will be used for the catchment when converting rainfall to runoff.
The 2CSalt model from Stenson (2006) is also used to compare runoff relationships in the
catchment. The 2Csalt model was ultimately designed to assist management agencies along the
eastern coast of Australia to predict and model unregulated catchments. The model uses previous
data such as digital elevation topography models, and Groundwater Flow Systems. This simulation
approach uses regionalised scaling factors to derive estimates of stream flow for catchments on
the eastern coast of both NSW and QLD. Stream flow from the 2CSalt model is compared to
calculated catchment runoff and catchment inflow for Batemans Bay rainfall.

4.4 Lake Water Loss and Datasets
A simple evaporation analysis was carried out in this study. Measures were derived from the lake
level data from OEH. Evaporation will also be assessed monthly and seasonally in correspondence
to changes in seasonal climate changes, such as solar radiation and temperature. Daily changes in
lake level were selected and made into a data set. Here by, daily evaporation rates were calculated
to show evaporation per day in millimetres (mm), by converting changes in meters (m) per day to
changes in millimetres (mm) day. Over monthly time periods averages where calculated to achieve
representative values for each month of the year.
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Chapter 5: Results
Chapter 5 gives interpretation of the results from methods and data highlighted in Chapter 4.

5.1 Durras Lake Water Level and Entrance Regime
This section shows relationships between water level and the lakes entrance regime. Various
processes will be discussed that influence the natural openings of ICOLLs, and also times at which
manual intervention has occurred.
Figure 5.1 shows daily lake height (m) between 2001 and early 2019. Deviations in the entrance
conditions can be observed between periods of tidal influence where water levels of Durras Lake
fluctuate continuously when the entrance is open, this shows the influence of tides within the
ICOLL, and times of entrance closure where the lake levels are more stable and do not oscillate
continuously. The periods of closure are illustrate the absence of a tidal signal when the lake is
largely isolated from the ocean processes (except for berm leakage or berm wash over events
during times of elevated ocean level and/or large wave activity).
Times of which the lakes entrance breaches the berm can be identified by substantial drops in lake
level. Artificial openings are indicated on the plot (circled), and generally occur below a lake level
of 1.8m.
The entrance regime of Durras Lake has an irregular nature, with no particular seasonal tendency,
this is probable as closures do not occur yearly and occur over different time extents from years to
only days. The opening of the entrance is known to have been manually excavated 7 times
according to records, not all of these occurrences are denoted in Figure 5.1 as water level data
only dates back to 2001, whereas opening records have been taken since November 1981.
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Figure 5.1: Durras Lake water levels 22/01/2001 - 14/08/2019.
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Figure XX displays lake levels from the 1/01/2016 – 14/08/2019. The last closure of Durras Lake on
the 30/08/2019 can be seen where tidal influences cease to exist. Tidal deviations in lake level can
be seen corresponding with an open entrance, but near closure tidal deviations tend to constrict
and the entrance accumulates with beach sediments. After the entrance closure changes in water
level can be associated with rainfall, ground water, berm leakage, berm over wash, and
evaporation or evapotranspiration.

Figure 5.2: Durras Lake water levels 1/01/2016 - 14/08/2019

5.5.2 Rainfall and Entrance Opening
Figure 5.3 displays rainfall from Batemans Bay 1985-2019, and the relative open and closed
periods of Durras Lake from the start of the rainfall records. On average, major rainfall events
correspond to the opening coastal lakes, but this is not the case for all measured rainfall and
opening events. On the south coast of NSW storm events are highly irregular in both their duration
and severity; this influences the closing regimes of ICOLLs in this region. This relationship can be
seen on the graph (Figure 5.3) as not all events cause opening of the lake. Durras Lake’s opening
regime was plotted against Batemans Bay daily rainfall to determine dates and what type of
events were causing entrance opening. Based on the graph (Figure 5.3), the highest precipitation
value (early 1999) on record is associated with a closure after this event. This may be due to a
short, severe rainfall event, which did not produce enough catchment flow and scouring to
continue entrance flow and exchange. This highlights the unpredictable nature of the rain climate
of the south east coast of NSW. Therefore it could be predicted that there is no strong or direct
correlation between entrance opening and rainfall events. This would be expected, due to the
natural regime of ICOLL systems, as their size and catchment characteristics play major roles in the
functioning processes within the estuary.
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Figure 5.3: Durras Lake open and closed periods in relation to Batemans Bay Rainfall (1985-mid
2019).

5.5.4 Watershed Elevation Model and Lake Height and Volume
Relationship
To further analyse lake level relationship and resultant breakout a digital elevation of Durras was
used to infer breakout heights in relation to berm height (Figure 5.4). Here, the total volume of
runoff and direct precipitation over the lake can be used to achieve natural levels of breakout. To
be able to predict these times a synthetic barrier was constructed up to 5 metres. Even though a 5
meter berm is highly unrealistic under natural circumstances it is inferred to help aid the
understanding of when natural breakouts will occur in association to lake input. By applying a 3rd
order polynomial this relationship provides an accurate measure of a closed lake state (Figure 5.5).
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Figure 5.4: Watershed and elevation model of Durras Catchment used to create height volume
relationship.

Figure 5.5: Height Volume graph of Durras Lake from elevation DEM and generated artificial
entrance berm. Graph shows 3rd order polynomial relationship between lake input volume and
berm height. R2 = 0.9954.
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5.2 Rainfall Analysis
Rainfall distributions across Australia are highly variable, this study focusses on rainfall in south
eastern Australia, specifically regions surrounding Durras Lake catchment. This part of the chapter
demonstrates relationships of yearly, monthly, and daily rainfall to characterise specific patterns.
Rainfall patterns will also be examined against decadal climate anomalies including ENSO and SAM
indexes. Here these associations will be analysed over longer rainfall timescales and during times
of lake closure as these are the periods of most interest. Most analysis will be focussing on
Batemans Bay rainfall gauge in particular as the location is most apparent to that of Durras.

5.2.1 Annual, Monthly and Daily Rainfall Analysis
Figure X displays annual rainfall for Batemans Bay rain gauge from 1985-2019. On average annual
rainfall is seen to be quite stable up until 2003 where annual rainfall levels decrease over time.
After 2009 annual levels can be seem to increase again, while another decrease can be noted after
2016. Average monthly rainfall was taken from Batemans Bay data to acknowledge the seasonal
trends in rainfall Appendix). Average values show a decrease in rainfall in winter and early spring.
June has an average increase in rainfall as this month coincides with ECL systems on the south
coast of NSW, so an increased average rainfall in this month would be expected in comparison to
other winter months.
The average monthly rainfall for Batemans Bay was compared to maximum and minimum
temperatures (Figure 5.6). Decreases in temperatures in the winter months can be associated with
decreases in rainfall. Mean solar radiation was also compared to Batemans Bay Rainfall (Figure
5.7), having a very similar trend to that of temperatures. The comparative nature between mean
temperature and solar radiation is expected as solar radiation directly influences temperatures on
a seasonal basis.

Figure 5.6: Batemans Bay average monthly rainfall in relation to maximum and minimum mean
temperature.
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Figure 5.7: Batemans Bay average monthly rainfall in relation to mean solar radiation.

5.2.2 Bivariate Rainfall Analysis
Four rain gauge stations were selected to provide the most accurate estimations of rainfall
occurring in the Durras Lake Catchment; Batemans Bay, Kioloa, Nelligan and Brooman. Batemans
Bay and Kioloa stations are both coastal towns, and are located south and north of the catchment,
respectively. Whereas, Nelligan and Brooman are further inland, being south west and north west
of the catchment. Batemans bay has been determined to be the most appropriate station to base
comparisons for Durras Catchment. This station will be used to further understand the regions
rainfall patterns. Bivariate analysis was undertaken to compare Batemans Bay station to Kioloa,
Nelligen and Brooman stations using monthly rainfall data data (Figure 5.8 and Appendix 6).
Monthly rainfall data was used as daily rainfall is highly scattered between the different stations,
this displays that there is high variation in daily rainfall on a small regional scale in this area. This is
essentially due to the occurrence of isolated and highly irregular rainfall patterns in temperate
NSW. The analysis determined that monthly rainfall from Nelligan station (Figure 5.8) was the
most comparable to that of Batemans Bay.
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Figure 5.8: Bivariate analysis, Batemans Bay and Nelligan station. R2 0.8054, for other plots see
Appendix.

5.2.3 IPO, ENSO and SAM Relationships
Monthly Batemans Bay rainfall was compared to climate indexes such as ENSO and SAM. It was
expected that there would only be little correlation to rainfall on the south coast of NSW and
these events. The IPO drives associated ENSO oscillations over decal timescales, and produces
higher probability of either El Nino or La Nina events (Figure 5.9). Previous studies have conducted
measures that there is only a slight correlation between ENSO events and rainfall in NSW. But due
to the fact that Durras is situated far from where the index is established it would also be expected
that there is a lag in its impact on rainfall on the south coast of NSW, as these climate drivers are
concentrated in the northern Pacific.
Figure X shows the SOI Index for ENSO and the IPO Index. The negative IPO phase generally
associated with increased La Niña events, which can be seen from 2000-2010. Whereas, La Nina periods

tend to coincide with positive IPO values, including the known positive IPO between the years 1978-1998.
Strong El Nino events also occur during negative episodes of the SOI Index, more specifically below -7, and
positive SOI Indexes above +7 are related to La Nina events.
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Figure 5.9: Monthly indexes for IPO (Jan 1900- Feb 2014) and SOI Index (Jan 1900- Jan 2019).
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Batemans Bay monthly rainfall was graphed against the SOI Index (Figure 5.10) to show if larger
monthly rainfalls increased during La Nina Periods (a positive SOI Index), this does seem the case
for larger levels of rainfall especially between 1998-2002.

Figure 5.10: ENSO SOI Index and Batemans Bay monthly rainfall (1985- 2011).

Batemans Bay monthly rainfall was also compared against the SAM index (Figure). Positive SAM
phases favour more stable and dry conditions, whereas negative phases induce increased storms
and rainfall in NSW. Higher rainfall between that was associated with an La Nina period from 1998
- 2002 can be seen to correspond with a positive SAM phase during a similar time frame.
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Figure 5.11: SAM Index in relation to Batemans Bay monthly rainfall (1985 – 2011).

5.2.4 Interquartile Range and Recurrence Intervals
Figure (5.12) shows the Interquartile Range (IQR) for monthly and daily rainfall. This statistical
analysis was used to find the median values of the upper and lower bounds so that deviations can
be made for outlying rainfall data. By interpreting the outlying values of the dataset, in particular
values exceeding the upper bounds, as these values compose of more irregular and higher rainfall
events or months. Months and daily totals which either had no rainfall recorded, incomplete data
or missing data were disregarded as including these values in analysis would skew the IQR values
meaning that lower rainfall totals would constitute as exceeding the upper bound.
Figure X displays the IQR for monthly rainfall (mm) for Batemans Bay. The rainfall data is ranked in
ascending order to infer interquartile ranges. The upper bound was concluded to be 209.5mm and
the lower bound 136.8mm. Hence meaning that any data point above the 209.5mm mark is an
outlier within this data set, which makes months with rainfall totals greater than the upper bound
of more interest as these include more variable and include monthly values with higher rainfall
which could pose as higher influences in opening ICOLL entrances.
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Figure 5.12: IQR for Batemans Bay monthly rainfall.

Daily IQR was also derived to determine the upper bound value, 19.5mm. As stated previously this
makes daily values of 19.5mm or higher of more interest as these could pose as probable days that
Durras Lake water levels could rise significantly.

Figure 5.13: IQR for Batemans Bay daily rainfall.
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Recurrence Intervals and hence the return periods for daily rainfall events were derived for
Batemans Bay precipitation for each month. This method was also used to look at the recurrence
of rainfall event in each consecutive month over the 29 years using the Batemans Bay rainfall
station as an example. Furthermore, intervals were calculated for rainfall measurements of 20mL
and above to provide a more concise measure of return periods for larger rainfall events, this
minimum was set due to the calculated upper bound for the IQR meaning values above 20mL are
events that occur less regularly and have more impact on catchment processes (Figure 5.15). Also,
lower amounts of rainfall generally do not influence sufficient catchment processes and therefore
have little impact on lake inflow. As Durras Catchment is highly vegetated with streams that lead
into the lake being predominantly chocked with tree debris and other vegetation, low amounts of
rainfall will pose of little impact to the overall lake level. The recurrence interval was derived from
1985-present, excluding a gap in the precipitation data from early 1987 to late 1991, a total of
approximately 5 years. The return period for major rainfall events within 24 hours is really
important to understand as major storm events such as ECLs can intensify over an area
significantly between a periods of 12-24 hours, and can last up to 3-4 days in total. One in five
year, one in ten year and one in fifteen year intervals were derived from the recurrence interval
plots. Figure 5.14 shows Batemans Bay daily rainfall in relation to the recurrence interval. 5, 10, 15
25, 50 and 100 year recurrence intervals were calculated as 62.8mm, 91.6mm and 108mm
respectively.

Figure 5.14: Recurrence Interval plot for January rainfall 1985-2019
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Figure 5.15 displays recurrence intervals for rainfall above that of 20mm. 134.8mm, 183.4mm and
211.8mm where derived from the plot. These values are higher than the monthly recurrence
interval analysis as this plot constitutes for all months in total.

Figure 5.15: Recurrence Interval for rainfall above 20mm as defined by IQR measures.

5.2.5 Thiessen Polygon Analysis
In order to relate the rainfall stations to Durras Catchment the Thiessen Polygon method was used
to subdivide the catchment in relation to the different rain gauge stations (Figure). Originally all
four rainfall stations where thought to be a part of the analysis. But based on the analysis
Brooman doesn’t cover any aspect of the catchment area and therefore can be neglected from the
analysis entirely. This is most probable due to distance away from the catchment, whereas the
other stations are a lot closer. After this conclusion was made it was decided to re-run the analysis
excluding Brooman, this did not change the portions in which the catchment was divided (Figure
5.16 and 5.17).
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Figure 5.16: Voronoi Polygon (Thiessen Polygon) analysis using Batemans Bay, Kioloa, Nelligen and
Brooman Stations (using QGIS).

Figure 5.17: Voronoi Polygon methods using Batemans Bay, Kioloa and Nelligen (QGIS).
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By using this type of analysis rainfall can be averaged over the catchment and implemented into
the water balance model. This is advantageous as this methods aids in producing a weighted
average based on area (Table), which when applied will allow for variation of rainfall over the
catchment instead on relying on one data set to cover the catchment area.
Batemans Bay
Kioloa
Nelligen

Station Area of Catchment (km2)
13.65
11.00
30.15

Fraction of Total Catchment Area
0.249
0.201
0.550

Table 2: Voronoi Polygon Areas and fractions of Durras Catchment.

5.2.6 South Durras Rainfall – Daily and Monthly Analysis
Additional daily rainfall data from South Durras was computed into monthly sums of precipitation
(mm). This data was provided by a local resident from South Durras, with records from Jan 2009 Jun 2019 (Figure 5.18). Monthly rainfall is highly variable which is similar to that of Batemans Bay.

Figure 5.18: Durras monthly rainfall overlain by 3 month moving average for monthly rainfall.

These totals were compared to BOM rainfall stations including Batemans Bay, Kioloa, Nelligen and
Brooman. Bivariate plots were constructed to determine the quality of the relationship between
South Durras and the BOM stations (5.19 and Appendix 8). R2 values of 0.73, 0.73, 0.60, and 0.72
were derived from South Durras comparisons between Batemans Bay, Brooman, Kioloa and
Nelligen BOM stations, respectively.
The relationship between South Durras and Brooman show the highest comparison of 0.51. Points
show fairly even scatter on both sides of the regression line and tend to show higher deviation
with higher monthly totals. The pattern shows that months with higher rainfall are more variant
between the two stations. The comparison against Batemans Bay shows less scatter in relation to
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larger rainfall events and therefore could be a more appropriate proxy for larger rainfall events
within the Durras catchment itself. This is important as higher rainfall events are of more value as
it is these events which cause significant changes in catchment flow and have the potential to
flood low lying infrastructure surrounding the lake. Kioloa expresses higher deviation above the
linear regression with higher variance between months with lower rainfall counts and a stronger
relationship with months with higher rainfall. The association between South Durras and Nelligen
show scatter above and below the regression with relative proximity to the line, hence the R2
value of 0.4696. Here, monthly totals are relatively similar to that of South Durras, but again the
months of higher precipitation are variant and do not show a strong correlation.

Figure 5.19: Bivariate Comparison Plot for Batemans Bay and Durras rainfall (Jan 2009 – Aug 2019).
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5.3 Runoff Analysis
5.3.2 Runoff, lake inflow and 2CSalt Model Comparison
Runoff and lake inflow calculated (for the water balance model) in terms of Batemans Bay rainfall
were compared to the 2CSalt Model. By applying this local scale attributes are compared to
regional scale measures to determine if there is significant different between them.

Figure: 5.20: Bivariate analysis of daily calculated Lake Input from Batemans Bay rainfall and
regional scale 2CSalt Model, R2=0.3031.
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Figure 5.21: Bivariate analysis for Durras Catchment runoff derived from Batemans Bay rainfall in
comparison to total daily flow for 2CSalt Model.

Monthly comparisons were also made from Batemans Bay rainfall (mm) in conjuction with
monthly inflows for the 2CSalt Model (ML).

Figure 5.22: Bivariate analysis for Batemans Bay monthly rainfall and monthly 2CSalt measures.

5.4 Lake Water Loss Analysis
Water loss to the environment is one of the main factors resulting in declines in lake level, this
process can occur through evaporation, evapotranspiration, ground water loss, and berm seepage.
This analysis was undertaken to average monthly values of water loss from Durras Lake directly
from water level data.

5.4.1 Average Monthly Water Loss in Durras Lake
In relation to water loss within Durras Lake during closed periods it can be easily identified when
periods of mainly water loss occur (figure^), especially during times of low rainfall. By identifying
times of closure and periods of higher water loss monthly averages were calculated in association
with the water level data (Table). Values were calculated from water level height (m) in Durras
Lake, to determine water loss rates per day (mm). To then calculate monthly averages the mean
values were derived from the daily water loss rates. It can be seen that in correlation to lake level
in Durras Lake that summer months have the highest average evaporation rates, and winter
months have a lower evaporation rate per day (Table).
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Figure 2.5: Average evaporation rate (mm/day) for each month, 2 period moving average is shown
to display a simple trend of the data set.

5.4.3 Regional Factors Influencing Evaporation
Water loss in lake Durras is compared to regional factors such as solar radiation and temperature.
Similar trends are expected between these three elements due seasonal changes in solar radiation
and therefore temperature. Maximum and minimum mean average temperatures for each month
and average rates of solar radiation per month were derived from Batemans Bay data (Bom.gov.au.
2019). These factors provide probable reasoning as to why these seasonal characteristics deviate
water loss rates per month in Durras Lake.
To highlight the importance to verify why monthly deviations in water loss occur, average solar
radiation and minimum and maximum temperature from Batemans Bay were compared to display
the simple averaged relationship between temperature and solar radiation over a twelve month
period (Figure). The trends show decreases in both temperature and solar radiation in the winter
season, and heightened values in the summer seasons. Thus, being very similar to the derived
water loss data for Durras Lake.
Bivariate analysis of the data was undertaken to develop simplistic correlations in relation to
temperature against solar radiation. Mean maximum temperature gave an R2 value of 0.7562 and
mean minimum temperature gave a R2 value of 0.696, which both correspond to relatively strong
positive relationships (Appendix). Thus, showing that solar radiation directly influences
temperatures within the study region. To further analyse the seasonal relationship of lake
evaporation both temperature and solar radiation were compared so that relationships can be
drawn as to why these evaporations occur.
The average monthly evaporation from Durras Lake was also compared to the maximum and
minimum mean temperatures and average solar radiation from Batemans Bay (closest station to
Durras Catchment). As represented above the previous trends show to be similar to that of the
average evaporation (Figure &). Solar radiation is known to have an impact on the rate of
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evaporation as it has a similar relationship to monthly temperature deviations (Appendix). It is
important to highlight both of these relationships as temperature and solar radiation affect the
amount of evaporation occurring within the lake body, and are both different according to the
month and the season on the NSW coastline.

Figure 5.26: Average monthly water loss for Durras Lake showing average annual trends.

Figure 5.27: Average monthly water loss in relation to maximum and minimum mean temperatures.
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5.5 Application of the Water Balance Model
The water balance model has been applied to determine periods at which major inflows are
occurring into the lake. There is no point to applying to the model when there is no rainfall as this
doesn’t impact run off.

5.5.1 Water Balance Model – Batemans Bay Rainfall
As Batemans Bay Rain Gauge Station was chosen as an example for rainfall in Durras Catchment
this data is being used to predict the water balance of the lake. Dates chosen constituted periods
of higher rainfall. The model was also run for individual 24 hour events but this did not provide
sufficient flow given the height values on the height volume graph. The height values determine
are highly variable in relation to time period. For example rainfall events in August 1998 exceed
that of larger time periods such as April - June 2013. This concludes that it is the specific nature of
rainfall during that period, which may have influence under climate anomalies such as ENSO and
SAM.
24 hour events from given data (bom.gov.au, 2019), do not produce sufficient water input into the
lake in order to determine appropriate berm heights (height/volume graph) as heights derived are
negative values. Table 3 shows accumulative inputs into the lake (over time) for Batemans Bay
rainfall, these dates are associated with higher rainfall, but are not in consistent time periods in
months. Due to the deviation in monthly periods analysed it can be noted that rainfall variability is
prevalent.
Dates
September – October 1985
August 1998
January – February 2002
April – July 2005
February – June 2007
April – October 2012
April – June 2013
June – August 2014
May – August 2015

Volume (Mega Litre ML)
4003.0
7583.3
4025.3
4531.7
9463.4
7239.5
4413.6
5257.3
7903.1

Height (m AHD)
0.149
0.996
0.154
0.282
1.393
0.920
0.253
0.460
1.066

Table 3: Application of the water balance model using Batemans Bay rainfall data.
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5.5.2 Water Balance Model – Voronoi Polygon Analysis
As shown previously in ‘5.2.5 Thiessen Polygon Analysis’; Table #, area fractions of the Voronoi
Polygons were determined in order to average rainfall over the catchment area using QGIS. By
applying this method it can help to determine whether Batemans Bay as an individual station
provides sufficient measures for the water balance of Durras Lake.
Date
16/02/99 - 12/12/99
1/04/2001 - 7/02/2002
4/10/2003 - 6/07/2005
10/04/2006 - 25/06/2007
24/08/08 - 21/06/2011
1/08/2012 - 12/10/2012
16/06/2013 - 27/06/2013
5/05/2014 - 26/08/2014
9/04/2015 - 25/08/2015

Type of Opening
Artificial
Natural
Artificial
Artificial
Artificial
ECL - Natural
ECL – Natural
ECL – Artificial
Artificial

Volume (ML)
7777.8
8317.4
18859.3
13950.3
29032.1
2832.7
2529.3
5541.2
6860.40

Height (m AHD)
1.04
1.15
2.97
2.22
4.16
-0.16
-0.24
0.53
0.84

Table 4: Water balance model application for average catchment rainfalls using Batemans Bay,
Nelligen and Kioloa rainfall stations.
Similar to the application of daily rainfall events from Batemans Bay station, averages over the
input catchment using only a 24 hour rainfall period do not provide sufficient input into the model
to provide realistic height values. In Table # even smaller periods of closure do not relate to
positive height values even if the opening occurs naturally. Most manual openings have positive
height values, meaning that sufficient water inflow has occurred for the entrance to breakout, but
due to potential low land flooding this would be inconvenient to leave and for the entrance to
open naturally.

5.6 Results Summary
•

The entrance regime of Durras Lake is highly variable and does not follow seasonal
changes. Closures can occur from days to years, which shows the variable nature of the
ICOLL. Artificial openings manipulate the natural intermittent tendency of the ICOLL which
in turn favour the variability of entrance condition. Manual openings are prevalent in the
21st Century, occurring every 1-3 years since 2005 to 2015. Since the last manual opening
on the 25 August 2015, Durras has remained open until 30 August 2018, since this date
water levels have not intruded flood levels, as little rainfall has retained lower water levels.

•

Batemans Bay rainfall was chosen as an example gauge for Durras Catchment as it is a
coastal station with the highest correlation between rainfall at South Durras. Rainfall was
compared with lake openings which tend to associate with larger precipitation events.
Monthly recurrence intervals were also calculated for Batemans Bay rainfall as well as
assessing the recurrence interval for the whole data set. The interquartile range (IQR) was
also calculated as a statistical analysis in order to determine outliers in the rainfall data,
especially segregating the more significant events from rainfall levels which occur more
regularly.
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•

•

Rainfall results have concluded the high variability of rainfall on the South Coast of NSW.
ENSO and SAM do not have direct effects on rainfall in this region and therefore for the
simplicity of the model can be excluded in having any impact on rainfall as correlations
between these indexes and relative rainfall only have small significance.
Runoff is directly associated with rainfall, as expected. The runoff for the catchment was
calculated with a runoff of 0.25 was used as the catchment is highly vegetated with small
amounts of residential and farm land.

•

Water loss in the lake was calculated for monthly periods in mm/day from the water level
data. Using this method showed seasonal trends in the data. Winter months coincided with
lower water loss and summer months tended to have larger amounts of water loss per
month. It is important to reacknowledge that the associated water loss can be in the form
of evaporation, evapotranspiration, berm leakage or ground water loss, these are
important factors associated with lake level response but are complex processes which are
not needed in this model. Monthly trends in water loss correspond to monthly changes in
temperature and solar radiation meaning that seasonal trends are apart in water loss for
Lake Durras.

•

The application of the water balance model concluded that rainfall impacted the breakout
height, with higher rainfall coinciding with higher breakout heights for Durras Lake. The
breakout level also relates to berm height, as the higher the berm formation the higher the
breakout level and the higher the water level must be to effectively cause entrance
breakout. Individually rainfall events do not provide sufficient rainfall amounts (mm) to
coincide with major entrance breakouts, but to associate with realistic values for some
individual events for example 3856499 kl in a day’s event corresponds to a breakout level
of 0.111m (AHD). Based on this understanding numerous rainfall events accumulated into
the model ensure higher breakout values. By adding subsequent rainfall events together
higher heights were obtained from the height volume graph, which enabled for higher
breakout levels to be determined.
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Chapter 6: Discussion
This chapter provides further discussion of results in relation to past literature, and future
aspirations in the study area.
The application of water balance modelling in closed ICOLLs is important in the understanding of
entrance management. It was predicted that increased catchment runoff and input into the lake
would cause lake levels to rise and have a more significant impact to low lying areas, making it
essential to understand the probability of major rainfall events within monthly time constraints.
When closed rainfall is the most significant factor in terms of drastic water level changes in ICOLLs,
as the higher the water level the greater the risk of low land inundation. Water loss in the lake
varied over the months, which was expected due to deviations in seasonal factors such as rainfall,
temperature, solar radiation and evaporation/transevaporation.
Seasonal rainfall is apparent in the temperate environment of NSW, but it is the high variability of
major rainfall events that coincide with the opening of Durras Lake. These events can be single day
events and can also compose of several days of moderate to high precipitation in order to increase
lake levels substantially. Manual openings of the lake are apparent and have occurred seven times
since 1981. Prior to this year there is no known records of the lakes entrance regime, and since the
start of the 21st Century artificial lake openings have become more apparent. Increased numbers
of manual openings would be expected at this time as human populations are rising and these
have the most profound impacts on catchment and lake processes. Artificially manipulating the
entrance regime can have negative impacts on native species and various environments ICOLLs
entail.
Rainfall has the most significant impact on catchment processes when the lake is shut. The rainfall
occurring in the catchment not only produces catchment runoff through indirect influences, it also
directly influences lake height through direct precipitation into the lake. This relationship is critical
to understand as berm height effects the entrance breakout level which in turn is impacted by lake
level. For this reason the height volume graph was developed to model this process, and
determine at what height lake levels will have higher probability of breakout.
Opening of Durras Lake does not occur via seasonal changes alone, it is higher average rainfall and
larger individual rainfall events that proceed the entrance to open. Higher average rainfall
coincides with higher lake levels which in turn gives higher probability of low land flooding.
Natural entrance openings (as seen by the opening records of Durras Lake) show lower break out
levels, in which water levels are lower than those associated to artificial breakouts. The entrance
opening on the 1/09/1996 consisted of two one day rainfall events of 129mm, and previous day of
44mm this event is related to an east coast low system, thus providing evidence that severe
rainfall events have the capacity to change the entrance regime of the lake.

This day is associated with no rainfall, there were a couple of smaller events of 20 and 26mm on
the 9th and 10th of December. Last major rain event occurred on 25/10/1999 being 140mm. The
opening on the 7/02/2002 was associated with several days of rainfall, from the 5th to the 7th;
44.2mm, 31mm and 95mm, respectively. The natural opening on the 12/10/2012 coincides with a
major rainfall event of 169.8mm on the day of opening. Smaller events leading up to the day, 6th
and 7th of October; 3.1mm and 11mm. 9/10/2011 17.4mm and 12.2mm the day before opening.
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From these dates it can be determined that extreme rainfall events or smaller three day events
leading up to the opening are necessary to have catchment flow effects on the lake, along with
high lake levels. By being able to understand the nature of events causing the lake to open
naturally, it is easier to infer times when the lake may potentially open and when a manual
opening is necessary. Hence, showing that it is also important to understand the probability of
rainfall events occurring in different months of the year and the nature of these events in order to
predict future lake openings.
Over the months several day events would be considered to pose a higher risk of flooding and
entrance breakout, but it really depends on whether it has previously been dry or wet, as a certain
event can cause significant catchment flow but the opening of the lake would in turn be
determined by the lake level at that time. Artificial openings of Lake Durras occur every 1 to 3
years occurring on the 6/07/2005, 25/06/2007, 21/06/2011 and 25/08/2015. Manual openings
generally don’t associate with rainfall occurring on the day of opening, but at these times higher
rainfall occurs earlier in the month or months prior to the opening. On record serve rainfall events
have occurred subsequent days after the opening, meaning that council and governing bodies
possibly aspire to forecast events to determine when the lake should be opened.
Recurrence intervals calculated were used to determine the chance of severe events occurring in
rainfall. Batemans Bay data was used for this analysis, and can be compared to the annual
exceedance probability of such events. As would be expected as larger events occur less regularly
than moderate and smaller precipitation events. Based from the Annual Exceedance Probability
for Batemans Bay (BoM, 2016), rainfall trends with 1% probability are much higher than rainfall
events at 50 or 63.2%. Rainfall from Batemans Bay is primarily analysed using daily and monthly
rainfall, as minute and hourly rates are not recorded, therefore daily Annual Exceedance
Probability is focused on. Calculated recurrence intervals showed a decrease in the chance of
larger rainfall events which is the same occurrence for the Annual Exceedance Probabilities.
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Figure 6.1: Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP) for Batemans Bay, Bom.gov.au (2016).
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Chapter 7: Conclusion
The aim of this study was to provide an optimal but simplistic measure of water balance for Durras
Lake. This has been achieved through: Rainfall analysis highlighted the drastic variability in rainfall
on the south coast of NSW in particularly Batemans Bay gauge. Due to this high variability it can be
seen that the nature of ICOLLs is influenced by rainfall as intermittent entrance regimes are
potentially defined by rainfall levels and severity of events. In relation to ENSO and SAM south
coast rainfall is only slightly driven by these anomalies. These climate deviation may even provide
interconnecting relationships which drive regional rainfall in NSW, this relationship would have to
be further studied. The Voronoi Polygon analysis provided a good example for average catchment
rainfall, for three rain gauge stations. The water balance model was able to predict break out
levels and proved to provide accurate measures of break out height even for when the entrance
was artificially opened. Future studies could entail applying these methods to other lakes on NSW
coast.
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Appendices:
Appendix 1: Dates of Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO) and ENSO, Perry (2014).
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Appendix 3: Annual Rainfall for Batemans Bay, 1985-2017.

Appendix 4: Monthly Average Rainfall Batemans Bay 1985-2018.
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Appendix 5: Mean annual rainfall in relation to Batemans Bay annual rainfall.
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Appendix 6: Bivariate Analysis for Batemans Bay and Kioloa and Batemans Bay and Brooman.
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Appendix 7: Interquartile Range (IQR): Batemans Bay Monthly and Daily Rainfall 1985-2019
Interquartile Range (IQR) – Batemans Bay Precipitation
Statistic Values
Monthly Rainfall (mm)
Daily Rainfall (mm)
No. of Values
354.0
3283.0
1st Quartile (Q1)
27.8
1.0
nd
Median 2 Quartile (Q2)
53.9
3.0
3rd Quartile (Q3)
100.5
8.4
Interquartile Range (IQR) 72.7
7.4
Lower Bound
136.8
12.1
Upper Bound
209.5
19.5
*Zero values were excluded for Daily Rainfall Analysis as this would have majorly skewed the data making
the interquartile and, lower and upper bound values significantly small giving no deviation between
smaller, moderate and larger rainfall events.

Appendix 8: Recurrence Intervals for all months excluding January (results section).
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Values for recurrence intervals for each month.
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

5
62.8
59.4
50.1
41.4
44.1
60.1
35.5
65.4
41.9
71.2
55.4
45.1

10
91.6
86.1
72.8
60.3
65.0
88.3
52.9
98.1
61.5
104.9
80.1
65.3

Recurrence Interval (years)
15
25
108.5
129.8
101.6
121.3
86.0
102.7
71.4
85.3
77.2
92.6
104.7
125.5
63.0
75.7
117.2
141.2
72.9
87.4
124.7
149.6
94.5
112.8
77.1
92.0

50
158.6
147.9
125.3
104.2
113.5
153.7
93.0
173.9
107.0
183.3
137.5
112.2

100
187.5
174.5
147.9
123.1
134.4
181.8
110.3
206.5
126.6
217.1
162.2
132.4

Appendix 8: Bivariate Analysis for Durras Monthly Rainfall
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Appendix 9: IFD (Intensity Frequency Duration), Annual Exceedance Probabilities (AEP) – Batemans Bay,
NSW.
Duration

63.2%

50%#

24 hour
30 hour
36 hour
48 hour
72 hour
96 hour
120 hour
144 hour
168 hour

106
115
122
133
145
151
156
160
165

122
133
142
155
170
178
184
189
194

Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP)

20%*
175
192
206
228
254
270
280
287
293

10%
212
235
253
282
318
339
353
362
369

5%
251
278
301
338
386
414
432
443
450

2%
306
341
371
419
482
519
541
553
560

1%
351
393
429
486
562
606
631
644
650

# The 50% AEP IFD does not correspond to the 2 year Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) IFD. Rather it
corresponds to the 1.44 ARI.
* The 20% AEP IFD does not correspond to the 5 year Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) IFD. Rather it
corresponds to the 4.48 ARI.
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